
4 WEhJSXrsr OOLO'isrTW'T ANDchroNICLE.ÎStâlq Snfelj fnlniitst. that the time is arriving when the 
prosperity of the country must rest 
upon something more solid and real

Quartz v. Placer Mining. merous ^uartz ledâes is one of the
On several recent occasions we m08b Prao*icable means within reach 

have endeavored to draw public at- of attaining that end. On Canyon 
tention to the importance of initiative and Gedar Creeks, in Big Bend, JSoote- 
Bteps being taken towards unfolding nay>and elsewhere, quartz, apparently 
the latent wealth of our quartz veins. tbe r‘cbest kind, has been recently 
No experienced miner doubts the ex- found’ and in some cases specimens 
istence of extensive and valuable auri- have been aent down for assay. These 
ferons deposits in various parts of d,8coverie8 have awakened a keen in- 
British Columbia, which are only *'6res*i among the miners themselves, 
awaiting the researches of the pros» who are anxious that their value 
pector, and before the lapse of many sbould be tested. In noticing 
seasons, the unrivalled claim of WÏ1» ticle on tbis subject that appeared in 
liam Creek to be designated the rich» our columns, the Cariboo Sentinel says : 
est mining camp in the country, may, ‘ bbe whole of this mining com» 
and no doubt will be, entirely eclipsed’ munity are <laite alive to the benefits 
by greater discoveries elsewhere ; but that weuld reBuIt from the develop- 
experience has taught us a severe’ les- ment of our 1nartz ledges was lately 
son, and we can no longer afford to sbown b7 the anxiety expressed for 
bang our fortunes on a broken reed. havinSa test quartz mill erected. TJn- 
TJntil placer mining becomes a supple- a*d®d ‘ndividual enterprise at this 
mental and [not the main source of Critical moment is inadequate for the 
our mining wealth, we shall be subi °ndertakiDg, though the spirit is will- 
ject to a recurrence of such relapses ing ,tbe Purse is weak. While the Ad- 
and disastrous ordeals as that from “‘h^trator of the Government was 
which we are now emerging. With b0re the subject was urged on his ats 
agricultural and industrial resources J®Dtl0n? and although he approved of 
still in their infancy, and trade nars pr0ject and Promised material aid 
rowed down almost to a question of t0 flarry through, still no action has 
local demand and supply, it is clear y6t beeD talien in tbe matter, notwith- 
that the actual sustaining power cf 8tand‘n£ tbat a very liberal offer has 
the United Colonies lies in the yield betm ™ade to the Government by an 
of our gold mines. As a means of enterPri8ing firm here who already 
wealth, it has proved a sad and dan» p088ess a stoam motive power of suffis 
gerous illusion. The wholesale exo- caPacit7 to work a mill capable Amateur Theatricals at New West- 
dus that has taken place, and the pre- °I crushinS at least tons of rock a minster.—An association has been formed
sent condition of forty-nine out of ^ay' How long wilt official procras- at New Westminster to beguile the weary
fifty of those who were allured to tbi« tinati°D Prevail?" What Mr Birch’s eveD‘Dg8nof winter- 8tyled the New West- 
coon try by the JpZd ™°°‘ b« « -«vmg m thi, ZIÎTÏiïLÎT*
the precious metal in fabulous qLn» t ma“er as promised we can- pany, who formerly eoLcfe/T/ Camp
tities, furnish living testimony of the one Ï^LuWan “ Tbe8tre- A 8tage i8 being fitted up and a
utter inefficacy of the mines of Cari- “ d e°gage the earll0st performance tor the benefit of the Club will
boo, rich though they unquestionably loa 0 0 Government. The take place this evening, when the Orpheus
are, to sustain even a population of a ?' 7 18 Crymg aloud for 80me fresh QIee c,ub wil> assist. The pieces to be re»
few thousand. At the best of times lmpe.lU8 t0 re8CUe lfc from prostration, Presented are: “His last Legs” and “Make 
on William Creek the claim that was ^ -l *he Govjernment remains inert, Wills.” The following are the officers: 
paying large dividends 16 Wl11 be the dut7 of the legislature Al E’ Howse> Manager, Wm Fisher, Hon

"7 »d T...,™, L
stances the gold taken ont was Bent haad’aad devi8e meaa8 for thoroughly 
out of the country as fast as it was * g thlS 80Urce of wealth* 

taken out of the ground. It was in

A Patent Threshing Machine was land
ed on Leneveu’s wharf yesterday. The ma
chine is from San Juan Island, and is owned 
by Hon. Hill Harman, of that locality, who 
has brought it over for the purpose of thrash
ing 5000 bushels of wheat on the farm of Mr 
Brown, at Saanich. The machine is capable 
of thrashing 800 bushels per day, although 
the average work performed is 500 bushels. 
It has been in use two

PiNdora Street Church.__We are re
quested to correct our statement of Wednes- ificaTons! ‘sufficl® ü 
day morning, that the Rev. Mr Sloan, oi of electors on French Crelt' Kreat
Stedacoom, W. T., had been invited to preach slL°rV1°C,Ul,0Ch’ al1 at Seymou’antlll 
■n the First Presbyterian Church, Pandora is th™onîv beJleve ‘bat R. J. Smith
street. No such invitation has been extended, tapis to «present ?ih!m on th®
either by the managers or any person con» Coa°cil. Mr Smith has held ÏLLegl8l?tive 
nected with the church. about thirty of the most respectable “SM?*'

vr txT-------------------- ------- . aots have formed themselves intn « IQhahit-
New Westminster Rifle Match.—The and. wil‘ bJ their praiseworthy efforto™,”/166 

following are the names of the Volunteers tbeir,maD- 1 by Mr Smith’s addL?,^? 
who will proceed on Tuesday next to con» Pnion on fair and equitahfi

„.,eh »l,h ,b= Ne.
ster men on Wednesday : Allsop, Roscoe, IeLv>ed at the port of entry ffie fMi«!.-al8nt 
Newbury, Vinter, Kennedy, Engelhardt, ‘b® mi.n>ng and agricultural interest™8^»
Woollacott.JIomfray.Soar^Bowden.

Political. Dr Helmcken. late Speaker 8flves ‘° deem unnecessary to exnre8s Zt 
of the late Legislative Assembly of this LTrrettv JjiT “f66 with ‘hem-they 
Island, is strongly urged to stand for the B. ^ y 6 hnowh.
C. .Legislative Council. The doctor would 
be returned by a large majority 
competitors.
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seasons on San Juan 
Island, and has there thrashed 38,000 
bushels of grain for the farmers. Ten horses 
and nine men are required to run the machine, 
and it performs in one week work that would 
require that amount of help months to 
plish. In California, where the grain is dry 
and the straw short, the machine 
turn ont 1000 bnshels of grain per day. The 
machine is a wender, and we hail its appear- 

an evidence of the progress our agri
culturalists are making.

The Sheriff, we are ver 
learn, will exercise a disc 
power in the collection of thi 
distraint. This is right, 
who cannot pay should be p 
» time when it is difficult 
body and soul together. I 
the man who can pay, but 
that should receive the Sh< 
tentions. We observe that c 
doned cotemporary is endear 
inflame the public mind on t 
tion, and with his usual reck 
advises thepeoplo not to pay 
To follow such advice would 
silly on the part of the propi 
ders, and we do not believe 
man who proffers it is sine 
generally has an axe of his 
grind when he endeavors t 
discontent, and we should not 
prised to find his name on th' 
quent roll of tax payers. If h 
be really there, his advice t 
accepted as a new reading of 
story of the monkey and th< 
nuts. He wants to incite eom 
resist the enforcement of the 
that the matter may be 
but not at the editor’s < 
The cost of Government is ind 
great in these Colonies ; but 
to bring about a reform does n 
an act of rebellion. We there 
vise all good people who 
the tax, and use their best en 
to send members to the Coun 
will employ all constitutional m 
reduce the expenses of govt 
and lower and equalize ti 
Should the editor of the Teleg 
disposed to resist the law at 
himself up as a martyr, let bin 
it is high time that he did sot 
to prove his sincerity ; but w

accomi

would
an are

mining.

FraUn°chgn,heL belief that ‘he best day8 5 a

«be celebrated Bla'ck fl.^k TuS‘
Tbm company, composed of two men ^ 
mining on the side hill about a quartet 
of a mile from town and though they bava 
only been a few weeks at work, and at prea- 
ent have a very meagre supply of water 
they took out last week over 12 ounces—! 
one Offset Wfiiahincr <ÛQQ KA «til
aion with another company located™ near 
ffiem, engaged in bringing in a ditch, and 
when this is completed it is the general 
opinion here the richest part of French
W0et hT11* found t0 be -'n ‘his hill 
Next below them is the Hewlett Co., com
posed of ten of the most substantial u. 
the pkee; this claim is at present laid ver 
as the ditch is not completed ; when it ml 
expense will be spared in proving it, bn° 
rom the character of the ground above it i 
thought that not much outlay will be necess-

'he? h*,e «"■ “= b=,t

ance as

over all
The Ball.—If the exertions of the Com

mittee meet with their full 
ward, the parting demonstration to Cover 
Kennedy and family to night, in the House 
of Assembly, will be the most successful affair 
of the kind that has ever taken place on the 
Island. The only apprehension felt is that 
the room is not sufficiently capacious to ac
commodate with comfort the number of citi
zens and invited guests who will be present, 
and that dancing may in

Kootenay.—Several miners from this gold 
field confirm favorable 
ceived here, and

measure of re-
reports previously re- 

express great confidence in 
the diggings. The Chinamen

nor

continue to 
buy out the white miners, paying high prices 
for the claims.

Again Remanded.—Williams, the hero (?) 
of the Saanich rape, has been again remand
ed—Mrs Freddison being still in a critical 
condition. The poor woman’s skull is sup
posed to have been fractured by a blow with 
the hatchet.

Sale at Government House—The atten- 
dauce was very large yesterday and the furni, 
ture, etc, sold at astonishingly high prices. 
The pair of black ponies brought $300 ; a 
white horse, $175 ; and a chesnut, $115.

The U. S. R. C. Lincoln, and the U. S. 
Surveying Brig Fauntleroy, came across from 
Port Angelos yesterday. Mr Wilson, the 
Collector of Customs, was the only pass
enger.

. The H. B. Co’s Schooner Mink, Capt 
Ella,' will sail this morning for the Sand
wich Islands with a full cargo of merchan
dise.

consequence be 
somewhat impeded ; however, when all go 
with a determination to render themselves 
agreeable as possible to everybody, the little 
faux pas and rencontres resulting from an 
overcrowded room 
There are twenty-two 
programme, and the Sutlej’s band will 
play the first quadrille at 8 o’clock. Car
riages may cross the James Bay bridge on 
this occasion.

EiS

always forgiven, 
dances on the

are men in

PIONEER.
All for Love.—The Walla Walla States

man relates how «Man in that town got 
. hlmself ™ an inextricable difliculty, « a]j for 

love”;mem»
Corn-

can

rÏÏSÎÏSS.'Ka cSÜSSfSïS
into the harbor for shelter. tuck, and conceiving an affection for one of

The New Westminster Election. t0 propitiate6his™suit8 b/^king^hTfîi
New Westminster, Out. 17th, 1866. ffiêTmilyTTaraeï fort sWe t hfo

plJ?.”1 °-BS Colonist Chronicle—The g°°d offices, and on all of them he lavished 
election is now over as far as New Westmin- Presents in the utmost profusion. This lib* 
ster is concerned, and in spite of Mr Robson erality extended not only to articles of orna- 
«rit fT,d9’ 5he : New Westminster ment, but to those of a more praS 
From thâ'tde eated 10 thelr veT atroogbold. character, and included not only fine dresses 
From the verycommencement of the contest for ‘he ladies, and shoes and clothing for the 
up to 2 o clock on the day of polling, Robson children, bat tall supplies of grooerief canned 
rntdAbmnfMDda ,0DS odds tb“t «he city &<“«■. oysters, and in fact every article neces-
thi ,Wp d g!7t-hl,m ovfr majority, while salT «.° «he enjoyment of life. ^His plan was 
the doctor and his friends, fearing and doubt- «° wait until the store was closed at nieht 
*“? me result, were, save in a few instances, wbea he would remain behind and pass ont 
blutted down” 8s far as betting was con- a« a «ear door whatever articles were re- 

cerned. Every influence was brought to bear qaired to the old man Sbattuok, who carried 
against Black. Not only in the sheet called them off. When disooveied, after demurring 
the Columbian, which swarmed with mi-» for a time, he made a fall confession, and stat- 
representations, but the doctor was made to ed the manner of his operations.. In his 
stand before the public as the “Victoria can- trunk was found a lot of tea and a box of 
dnJate ” (he “Government machine,” “anti- c,gars that had been stolen from the store 
New Westminster,” supported by Victoria and on repairing to Shattuck’s house a stock 
capital and lnflnence. Early on the morning of goods sufficient to start a respectable store 
ot the poll the lonely streets (or street) of was found. Dress goods io great variety 
New Westminster was a scene of bustle and «awing silk by the pound, crushed sugar bv 
excitement. The “ Green,” the doctor’s tbe 8ack> an assortment of ladies’ and chil» 

,Cd, aPPeared predominant, while the dren’s «hoes, sacks of flour, packages of tea 
‘Blue, Robson’s, confident of victory crowd- a°d in fact duplicates of nearly every article' 
ed in the neighbourhood of the new Column «° be found in the store. His excuse was 
6ia« office. At 12 o’clock, thanks to the tbat ‘he Shattuck’s weie poor, and being 
hard labours of the “two youngsters” who friends of his, he desired to relieve them 
almost alone worked the outside canvass for The articles found in the house were taken 
Black, the doctor was 15 ahead, and to the «° custody by Sheriff Seitel, and will be 
astomshraent of even Black’s warmest friends held as evidence against the thief when his 
and Robson s disgust, the poll closed with 40 case comes up for trial at the October term 
majority for the doctor. Immediately after of‘he District4Court. Tbe Shattucks were 
the declaration of the returning officer, the arrested on the charge of receiving stolen 
victorious candidate and his two youngsters goods, but inasmuch as the Messrs Brown 
were chaired around the town. So ended the declined to prosecute them they were dis» 
first lesson. The government vote was near» charged.. The dishonest porter is now in 
iy divided, while the steamboat men and a jail> aQd already begins to realize that “the 
majority of the ex-Royal Engineers voted way of the transgressor is hard.” The opin- 
agamst Robson. One amusing sell occurred ion «« «hat the Shattucks got him into all his 
tor the Robson party during the day. It was ‘rouble, and that had it not been for them he 
discovered that Kanakas could vote, and as never would have abused the confidence of 
we can boast of 15 of these delightful créât- his employers. Charley’s misfortune was to 
ores in ‘Stumptown,” the Robson party fall in love, and under the influence of the 
made every endeavor to procure their servi- rosy god be prepetrated a series of robberies 
ces and at the last made certain of their that will send him to a prison cell for years 
votes. One of the youngsters was despatched to come, 
after them and amid great excitement and 
‘ righteous indignation” on the part of the 
‘Bines”; they recorded a Black vote, 
bour grapes. Harrison River and Douglas 
have given Black a majority, and at present 
m the whole District, Robson stands 15 
ahead of the poll. It seems that there is 
much to be said about tbe manner in which 
j V°ieSi upper settlements were poll

ed, and there is doubt the doctor will gain 
much by the revision of votes. Of one thing 
we are certain, that the city majority is a 
stinging defeat and is felt badly, and where 
an overwhelming majority was confidently 

n a . expected, 15, with the prospect of a minor-
Llose Shave.—A party of gentlemen, «ty, is the result. The mailer is by no means 

while bathing near Ogden Point, on Sunday 8ett,ed. j. jyj
last, were startled on hearing the report of a 
rifle close at hand, and, an instant after
wards, a ballet whistled in very close prox
imity to the head of one of the bathers.
The rifle was fired at an owl by another gen» 
tleman. Marksmen should bte careful lest, 
in firing at an owl, they cause a A’owl by a 
human being.

ist; T Hughes, Property Master; J C Pratt 
and J Syme, Artists; John Graham, 
Prompter.

made a catspaw of to pull the 
ial chestnuts out of the fire.

Facts and Figures.
The beet argument we ha1 

against the annexation heresy 
tained in an article from the 
Times of August 13th, which v 
entire this morning. The

. Distraint for Taxes. Cleal’s Restaurant.—This well known
faction imported capital and not on Many property-holders having failed establishment has been refitted in the most 
legitimate productive wealth, that the to pay the amounts due by them for ekgant sty*e> and will be thrown open to the 
country was subsisting. So long as taxes to the Government the Pnblio to“morrow evening at 5 o’clock. At 
large sums of money continued to be Sheriff gives notice that he will invi,tttion of tbe ProPrietor w® inspected 
expended in prospecting claims, labor proceed to levy by distress upon the f.eSterday’ Bnd,can B*kl? Pro"

ci^rd'mirD6rwa8rp£.inJro;al ~oi ‘beoi,I■W1! immigranta with Monday next. Among the delinquents fitted up with every possible consideration 
money con tmued to arnve by hun» there are some who, following the for the comfort and convenience of the pat 
reds, shiploads of goods poured in, and lawless advice of the Booby of the of the establishment, while the culinary ar- 
trade flourished; but the day of reckon- Telegraph, though well able, re~ rangements and bakery are the mo"« com
ing came and the delusive gloss had to fuse to pay. But a majority of’those pa°l a°d perfect of the kind we have ever 
be rubbed off. The population of the who have not met the Government de- 8680' Wilb sacb faoililies at his command, 
mines in the course of time was re- mauds are absolutely unable to do so • cannot fai110 draw a ,arge «hare of 
duced to the number that could find and should Government not recede patr°Qage’ Tbe followiDg are tb®
rem„er,,iv. emp.oym,,, in .hem, from it* determination, nnmeron, ÏZ‘““eSld'"™,.
while trader» who had ruahed good, ease, of hardship will occur. We ieg-MrJ. Bank, and Mr Eli Hard™- 
through at great expense, found their should be only too glad to see those pla-nbers and gas fitters-Messrs A. & W 
stocks too large, and heavy losses who refuse compelled to pay. But WÜB0D 5 PaPer hanger—Mesa™ Steimmler & 
were sustained in consequence, the small holder, if pressed, must Co” carPen‘0t'—Mr Storey.
Meanwhile William Creek, though it abandon his property and leave the 
maintained its high reputation, was country. In times like these, Govern- 
found to be no place for a poor man; ment should do all in its power to 
the large sums taken out only bene» lighten the burthens of the inhabit 
fitted a few, and the great expense of tants. It should consider the heavy 
working the mines beggared more losses to which they are daily subiect ■ ...
than were enriched. The Bed Bock ed, the lack of work, and the tkrht ™ Ah"?. dl8gnsti°g *anguage in the Pre* 
Deaid wheocompieW, wonld, i. „„ no»» and in iaee it t Sdl ItSS

thought, be the sa vation of the creek, ed to proceed with the sale, discrimi» out, and suffered the carriage to pass A war» 
and many good claims were laid over nation should be used by the Sheriff rant was issued for the’fellow yesterday but he 
last summer anticipating through its m levying upon the goods of delin* bad 8one int° close qnarters, and could not 
aid, a rich harvest this season. This quents. The man who can show that be ,ound- 
made things very dull last year, and h® is unable to omeet the demand 
all hopes were then centered upon the sboQid be allowed further time ; and
re.»!.* ,he ne»t mining enmpnign. ^Xin'nt wuff;»/"^‘°

The early part of this season cer- « 7"
tainly gave every promise of those 
hopes being realized to the fullest ex
tent, the claims were all taking out 
more or less pay, gold was more gen
erally distributed than it had 
been before, and sèarce an idle man 
was to be seen upon the creek; but 
alas j for the mutability of human af» 
fairs, the weather became too dry and 
fine for mining purposes, water gave 
out and caused a suspension of opérai 
fions that lasted throughout the best 
part of the season, producing much 
distress, and extending its bane» 
fol effects all over the country. We 
say nothing of the failure of the 
Big Bend and Bridge River diggings, 
because public confidence in them 
was based upon too slender foun—

But, whatever may be 
the causes of our decline, it is clear

was
rooms are

rons
tion of the United States and 
England, and shows conclusive 
while the United States is the 
test, England is the lightest 
country in the world. In ten 
England has surrendered duties 
amount of ten millions of p 
and yet the falling off in the r. 
is little more than two millions, 
United States, on the other han 
increased her customs’ duties, 1 
ternal tax, and her income tax 
taxes

reno-

Insult.—An insolent drayman, on Wed
nesday, stopped his cart on the narrow part 
of the second bridge leading to Esquimalt, 
and refused either to drive or back out for 
His Excellency the Governor and familv, 
who were in their wagonette. He used most

every trader, every ma 
tarer, and every manufactured i 
and her export trade is fallii 
while that of England has inc 
in value in two and a half 
nearly nineteen millions sterling 
sent out three thousand new mei 
ships last year, and has fori 
thousand ships afloat; and yet v 
told that England is retrogra 
We want every red-hot rebel he 
read this article ;

“Two Reports which have reoeotlt 
issued under the authority of our own 
«lament and that of the United States 
as the means of contrastiog the amon 
revenue raised from certain sources i 
two countries, and the general worki 
the financial system pursued in each, 
official Reports from the United States 
sent an account with which the Am. 
People cannot well be dissatisfied, 
amonot of money now raised by taxati 
« most incredible, and yet there
Plaints,—people, for instance, r___
Paying an enormous Income-tax than& 
'hvade it. This enthusiasm for the yok 
*»o doubt, disappear as the newness 
harden wears off, but in the meaotii 
people are giving the Government, 
appearance quite willingly, the im 
t?™, of $1,078,513,347 a year, or 
isEsn’^2,669. The year before the 
ISM)—the total receipts from the r~ 
amounted only to a little over fifteen a 
quarter millions of pounds. In 1863 
were $706,995,493, and what they we 
the financial year ending the 30th of 
iîf.Vhave ja«t stated. It cannot be d 
that the American people must hare a 
appreotauen by this time of the tei 
coat of war.

assy'rtarr?1.re derived from Customs alone"
*anae period the English Customs 
amounted to £21,574,866. a mu™

Johannisberg.—According to the Paris 
press the lovers of Johannisberg wine have 
remarkable little chance of receiving a fresh 
supply this year ; and the Prince de Mett- 
ernioh, ambassador though he be, will be 
considerably out of pocket. His old castle 
bas often been subject to the vicissitudes of 
war. In 1109 it was an old convent. A 
margrave of Brandenburg burnt it some 
centuries later. In 1720 the Abbot of Fulda 
purchased the estate and built a castle. 
Being a jolly friar, it struck him it would 
be pleasant to make his own wine ; and 
accordingly he planted vines in all directions 
and presently sold 1,350 bottles at 27 francs 
per bottle (£L Is. id.) In 1802 William, 
Kmg of Holland, bought the castle. Na* 
poleon 1. appropriated it, and presented it to 
the Duke de Valmy, in 1805. The father 
of its present proprietor, the mighty diplo
matist Priuce de Metternich, bought it from 
Kellermann in 1813, and left it to his son, 
the present Austrian ambassador to the 
Tuileries.

A German paper relates the following 
poiTTrra s‘or3’ °f one of the late battles, which is not

There is flnmo i:.., .» , altogether incredible “ A young soldier in
the forth™ ? ,lU!® excitement here about ‘he midst of the tumult of battle, thought he
which ♦ ?8i elec1tl0ns for the legislature, «»w on the grass a fonr-leaved shamrock 
on the Htl - .a Elace on McCulloch creek growing. As such a plant is rare, and is 
on the 22H • lDSH:,h0ra,Otl at Seymour considered to bring good luck, he stooped to 
iront™ drv . d tbe day of 0lec‘ton for the take it. At that very moment a cannon ball 
h°b,! / 18 10 be decked by the passed over his head, so near that he must
Judge at Wild Horse Creek. There are have been killed if he had not been bend-
?iz-T JdaSm1ih Vrf9 fipd •0nrtbkia £reek ing d0”\ Tbe man so miraculously saved 
lîon K' “T w hlr»rdg Pemr’ John Barn- has sent the plant to which he owes his life 
ston and W, McNamara. It is hardly to his betrothed in Kœnigsburg.

Accident.—A man, while driving a horse 
and cart along the Saanich road, yesterday, 
collided with another vehicle, and was thrown 
out with such violence as to remain insensi» 
ble for a long time, The police were sent 
to the spot and brought the man with his 
horse and cart to town, where, after receiving 
proper medical attention, he recovered and 
was enabled to ride home.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Friday, Oct 19.
Mechanics’ Institute. — The Librarian 

has handed us the following list of books 
presented to the Library of the Institute by 
His Excellency the Governor: Natural Phil
osophy, 4 vols.; Cochin’s Results of Slavery; 
Lettres de Madme de Lévigné; Milton’s Poeti» 
oal works, 2 vols; Works of Sheridan, 2 vole- 
Octoia, a Poem/ Theatre de Pigault Le« 
brun; Devereux, 5 vols; Theory of Italian 
Verbs; Progressive Geography; Martin’s 
British Colonies; Hittell’s Resources of 
California; Capper’s Port and Trade of Lon- 
don; the Testimony of the Rocks; the Cate» 
chist; Commentary on Solomon’s Song; Par» 
liamentary Companion; Catalogue of the 
Melbourne Public Library; Short Hand 
Whist; Blue Books on Convict Discipline; 
the Cattle Plague; Western Africa, &c; 
Bancroft’s Handbook Almanac for Pacific 
States; Mercantile Navy and Hart’s 
Lists for 1864,

ever
are no

Letter from French Creek.
French Creek, October 2d, 1866

nf fhTT8. CrNIS,T, & Chronicle Aware 
of the fact that M, Deffis, your valuable
foweTSPr for, tbese mine* has gone be
low, I thought a few lines from an old friend 
would perhaps be acceptable, j

A Prowling Chinaman was caught at 
the residence of Hon. Henry Rhodes, yester- 
day afternoon, while examining the fasten
ings. He had been noticed on several 
«ions recently, hanging about the 
and on each occasion

ocoa- 
premises, 

was warned off. 
Army “John,” who is a suspicions looking fellow 

was conducted to the Police Barracks.

dations.
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